Auxin deprivation induces a developmental switch in maize somatic embryogenesis involving redistribution of microtubules and actin filaments from endoplasmic to cortical cytoskeletal arrays.
A developmental switch from non-polar pre-embryogenic units to polarized transition units in maize embryogenic callus is caused by auxin deprivation from the culture medium. This switch is accompanied by cytoskeletal rearrangements in embryogenic cells. An immunofluorescence study revealed prominent endoplasmic microtubules and actin filament meshworks radiating from the nuclear surfaces in pre-embryogenic cells growing on medium supplemented with auxin. On the other hand, parallel-organized cortical microtubules and cortical actin filament networks are inherently associated with polarized embryogenic cells of transition units growing on medium without auxin. These results indicate that fine-tuning of the dynamic equilibrium between endoplasmic and cortical cytoskeletal arrays is important for progress in somatic embryogenesis.